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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

"The Power of Poetry" Event,  An Inspiring Evening of Verse and Vision 
Celebrating National Poetry Month

Las Vegas, NV — Poetry Promise, Inc., with Clark County Poet Laureate Angela M. Brommel, is 
thrilled to announce "The Power of Poetry." This premier event, celebrating National Poetry Month, 
will take place at the West Las Vegas Library Theatre on Friday, April 12, 2024, from 6:00 PM to 
9:30 PM. Providing free admission to the public, the evening offers an unparalleled showcase of 
talent, unity, and literary artistry. This event was conceived by Las Vegas poet Solid Truth. We
are proud that the National Endowment for the Arts and the Las Vegas, Clark County Library 
District are direct sponsors.

Event Details:
● Date:  Friday, April 12, 2024
● Time:  6:00 PM - 9:30 PM
● Location: West Las Vegas Library Theatre, 951 W Lake Mead Blvd, Las

Vegas, NV 89106
● Admission: FREE, with registration at our Eventbrite page.

Highlighting an Unprecedented Assembly of Talent:
C Bone Jones: A film producer and HBO Def Poetry Jam's lyrical wordsmith from Los

Angeles known for his impactful closing, “Y’all Like That?” C Bone Jones brings a 
veteran's voice to the stage, promising to #SpitAVerseChangeALife.

Moody Black: Hailing from Spartanburg, SC, Moody Black is a multifaceted spoken
word and storytelling teaching artist, visual artist, hip-hop/soul artist, actor, and 
photographer. His dynamic performances are set to educate, entertain, and 
energize the audience.

MVP Speaks: Originally from Milwaukee, WI, and now a beloved figure in the
Las Vegas poetry and comedy scenes, MVP Speaks inspires us all to 
#BeeInspired with her engaging narratives and humorous insights.

Hostess: Lady AK, the Comedienne, renowned for her vibrant presence as a 
radio personality, community activist, and unwavering supporter of the arts.

Music: Not A Boi DJ, the electrifying member of the 88.1 FM Wake Up Squad,
setting the event's rhythm with undeniable beats.

Spotlight Artists to Watch:
● Monroe Wright: A sightless performing artist whose talent and determination

transcend visual boundaries, offering an unforgettable experience.
● Trinity Ann Smith: A director, playwright, author, and poet based in Las Vegas,

whose work encapsulates the depth of human emotion and creativity.
● DK Grey: A Poetry Slam Champion known for his compelling delivery and

profound content, DK Grey is a force in the spoken word community.
● Ms Aye Vee: A local poetry event curator, author and vibrant performer, Ms Aye



Vee brings her unique voice and perspective to the forefront.
● Monarch the Poet: A slam poetry champion whose performances are both

powerful and poignant, resonating deeply with audiences.
● Poetic V: Nationally recognized as a Slam Poetry champion, Poetic V's words

strike a chord of truth and beauty.
● Jenn from Japan: An international spoken word phenomenon, Jenn from

Japan captivates with her globally-influenced insights and mesmerizing stage
presence.

A Night to Remember: "The Power of Poetry" is set to be a landmark event in Las Vegas,
celebrating the diversity, culture, and unifying power of the spoken word. Attendees will be
mesmerized by the unique perspectives and artistic brilliance each artist brings to the event,
highlighting powerful voices and compelling narratives.

Sponsors of this event include:

The National Endowment for the Arts

The Las Vegas, Clark County Library District

Don't miss this opportunity to immerse yourself in an evening of poetry that promises to entertain,
enlighten, and inspire. For additional details and to reserve your spot, please visit our Eventbrite
page and the Poetry Promise website at https://poetrypromise.org.

Media Contact: Solid Truth LLC, Event Coordinator

Poetry Promise, Inc.

Email: solid@solidtruthllc.com Phone: (725) 235-6088 or (702) 824-0911
isabelle@poetrypromise.org Phone: (702) 274-9820

Join us as we celebrate the transformative power of poetry and create an evening that will be
remembered for years to come.


